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Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the following provisions:
o Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)
o Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)
o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))
o Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4c))
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The NASDAQ Stock Market LLC

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is an emerging growth company as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act of 1933 (§230.405 of this chapter) or Rule
12b-2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (§240.12b-2 of this chapter).
Emerging growth company x
If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition period for complying with any new or revised
financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. ¨

Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure
On August 7, 2020, Paysign, Inc. (the “Company”) p osted an investor presentation on the Investor Relations section of its website, which is located at
https://paysign.com/investors/. A copy of the investor presentation is attached as Exhibit 99.1 to this Current Report on Form 8-K (“Investor Presentation”).
The Investor Presentation includes financial information not prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (“Non-GAAP Financial
Measures”). The Company believes that the Non-GAAP Financial Measures provide investors additional ways to view our operations, when considered with both our
GAAP results and the reconciliation to net income and net cash provided by operating activities, which we believe provide a more complete understanding of our
business than could be obtained absent this disclosure. We believe the Non-GAAP Financial Measures also provide investors a useful tool to assess shareholder
value.
By filing this Current Report on Form 8-K and furnishing the information contained herein, the Company makes no admission as to the materiality of any
information in this report that is required to be disclosed solely by reason of Regulation FD.
The information contained in the Investor Presentation is summary information that is intended to be considered in the context of the Company’s filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) and other public announcements that the Company may make by press release or otherwise from time to time. The
Company undertakes no duty or obligation to publicly update or revise the information contained in this report, although it may do so from time to time as its
management believes is warranted. Any such updating may be made through the filing of other reports or documents with the SEC, through press releases or through
other public disclosure.
In accordance with General Instruction B-2 of Form 8-K, the information set forth in or incorporated by reference into this Item 7.01 shall not be deemed to be
“filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liability of that section, and shall
not be incorporated by reference into any registration statement or other document filed under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except as
shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such filing.
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(d) Exhibits.
Exhibit No.
99.1

Description
Investor Presentation dated July 2020
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto
duly authorized.
PAYSIGN, INC.
Date: August 7, 2020

By: /s/ Mark Newcomer
Mark Newcomer, Chief Executive Officer
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Exhibit 99.1

© 202 0 Paysi gn , I nc . A ll ri ght s r e s e rv ed . Paysi gn ® is a r eg is te r e d t ra de m ark. 1 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. Investor Presentation July 2020 NA S DAQ : P AYS

Important Notices 2 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. Forward - Looking Statements and Use of Non - GAAP Financial Information This presentation may include "forward - looking statements." To the extent that the information presented in this presentation discusses financial projections, information, or expectations aboutthe Company’s business plans, results of operations, the impact of Covid - 19, returnsonequity, expectedgross margins, markets, or otherwise makes statements aboutfuture events, such statements are forward - looking. Suchforward - looking statements can be identified by the use ofwords such as “should,”“may,” “intends,” “anticipates,”“believes,” “estimates,”“projects,” “forecasts,” “expects,” “plans,” and “proposes.” Althoughthe Company believes thatthe expectations reflected in these forward - looking statements are based onreasonable assumptions, there are a number of risksand uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materiallyfrom suchforward - looking statements.You are urged to carefully review and consider any cautionary statements and other disclosures, including the statements made under the heading "Risk Factors" and elsewhere in our 2019 Form 10 - K. Forward - looking statements speak only as of the date of the document in which they are contained, and the Company does not undertake any duty to update any forward - looking statements except asmay berequired bylaw. This presentation also includes adjusted EBITDA, a non - GAAP financialmeasure, thatis not prepared in accordance with, nor an alternative to,financial measures prepared in accordancewith U.S. generally accepted
EBITDA is not based onany standardized methodology prescribedbyGAAP and is not necessarily comparableto similarly - titled measures presented byother companies.

T o p i c s 3 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. • Company Overview • Investment Highlights • Company Milestones • Growth Strategy& Markets • Technology Platform • Competitive Advantages • Business Drivers • Investment bythe Numbers • Financial Highlights • Leadership and Directors

Paysign ® :A Reliable Payments Partner Paysign provides innovative payment products intended to rewardconsumers, clientsor productive employees, delivers patient affordabilitysolutions to the pharmaceutical industry, andoffers a mobile - first digital banking solution to businesses and their consumers. Paysignis dedicated to creating payment solutions designed tohelp our clients lower their administrative costs, streamline operations, and drive revenue 4 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Company Overview • Incorporated in 2001 andheadquartered in Henderson, Nevada. • Experienced and trusted prepaid debit card payment solutions provider and anintegrated payment processor with millions of prepaid debit cards. • We design and develop custom prepaid and debit card payment solutions, both physical and digital,for the healthcare, pharmaceutical,corporate incentive, retail, hospitality, and other industries. • As a full - service partner, we manage programsformany of the world’slargest pharmaceutical manufacturers and corporations, offering card payment solutions designedto maximize customer acquisition, retention, and loyalty. • Our customizable solutions offer significant cost savings while improving brand recognition and customer loyalty. Financial Snapshot Stock Price (6/30/20) $9.71 52 Week Range $3.63– $18.67 Market Cap $477.4M Shares Outstanding 49.4M TTM Revenue $38.0M Cash $9.4M/ $54.8M Debt $0 $10 . 4 5 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. $15 . 2 $34.7 $23.4 $35 $30 $25 $20 $15 $10 $5 $0 201 6 201 7 201 8 2019 M illi on s REVENUE $40

Investment Highlights Revenue Growth Fastgrowing, high margin, profitable business with predictable recurring revenues. Technology Leading proprietary cloud - based payments platform Financials Strong cashflow and no debit. Leadership Highly accomplishedand experienced management team and board. Products & Solution Large market opportunity in Corporate Incentive,Consumer Incentives and digital bank account with high barriers to entry. Service & Delivery Superior client retention and servicequality 6 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Company Milestones 2001 2006 2007 2011 2017 2018 2019 2020 • First Pharmaceutical Client • Company Founded as3PEA Technologies, Inc . • May - Formationof Experienced Board of Directors • Aug - Listedon NASDAQ • 2.2+ Million a Cardholders • $621 Million Loaded on Cards • First Plasma Client • Companybegins operatingas 3PEA International, Inc. • Launched Patient Affordability Product Line • 1.5+ Million Cardholders • $409 Million Load on Cards • Renamed company toPaysign, Inc. and PAYS ticker • Launched Paysign Premier Digital Bank Account • 3.0+ Million Cardholders • $882 Million Loaded on Cards 7 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Growth Strategy GROW • Protect & Grow Core Plasma Business • Partnerwith Pharma industryby providing Co - Pay Assistance Programs, Buy and Bill Programs andPharmaceutical Rebates DIVERSIFY • New Products o Paysign Premier o Paysign Rewards o Paysign Busines s • New Industry Segments • New Geographies BUILD • New Payment Capabilitiesand Product Features • Acquire New Business Lines DELIVER • Deliver Operational Excellence • Make DataDriven Decisions with Comprehensive Data Analytics Capabilities Driving Profitable Growth 8 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

2023 U.S. Open - Loop Prepaid Market Forecast $84.3B (20.9%) Government Benefits(SocialSecurity, TANF, State Unemployment, Court Ordered P a y m e n ts ) $15.2B (3.8%) Insurance Claims $38.6B (9.6%) Payroll & Benefits $402.9B Loaded on Open Loop Prepaid Cards 2023 (f) 1 CAGR 2%, 2019 - 2023 $38.1B (9.5%) Gift $4.6B (1.1%) Other Consumer (Travel & Remittance) $97.2B (24.1%) He a l t h c a reF S A / H SA $10.6B (2.6%) Employee & Partner Incentives CAGR 4%, 2018 - 2023 $18.1B (4.5%) Consumer Incentives & Rebates CAGR 6%, 2018 - 2023 $0.6B (0.2%) Corporate Expense CAGR 4%, 2018 - 2023 Market Segments Where We Operate $93.8B (23.3%) Financial Services (GPR) CAGR - 2%, 2018 - 2023 1 16 thAnnualU.S. Open - Loop Prepaid CardsMarketForecasts, 2019 - 2023, Mercator Advisory Group, Inc., October 2019 Paysign Produ ct s PaysignPremier Digital Bank Account 9 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. Total Prepaid Market $1.72B (0.4%) Campus Paysign Business Prepaid Paysign Reward Plasma CardPharma Co - pay CardPaysign Reward

Providing Donor Compensation Solutions since 2011 Paysign processed over 17M Donor Compensation Payments in 2019 US Plasma Centers 855 Total US Plasma Center Locations 1 Paysign Share 35% 32 . 6M 35 . 5M 38 . 3M 42 . 4M 48 . 7M 53 . 5M 4 . 3M 7 . 8M 10 . 6M 15 . 1M 17 . 7M - 1 0 3 0 2 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 20 1 8 20 1 9 M illi on s U.S. Plasma Collections by Year 2 0.3M 20 1 4 20 1 5 20 1 6 Ma r k et 20 1 7 Paysign 1 https:// www.donatingplasma.org/donation/find - a - donor - center 2 Plasma Protein Therapeutics Association, Total Collectionin U.S. https:// www.pptaglobal.org/images/Data/Plasma_Collection/Total_Yearly_Collections_2008 - 2019.pdf 10 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. We delivered card programsto our first Plasma industryclient in 2011. This clientremains Paysign’s largest client to - date. The companynow has over 12 Plasma clients and operates in over 290 card program centers.

Patient Affordability Solutions Helping Patients Offset their Out - of - Pocket Rx Costs 1 IQVIA Institute for Human Data Science, “Medicines Use and Spending in the U.S.: A Review of 2018 and Outlook to 2023 (May 2019) $6 . 0 11 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. $8 . 0 $10 . 0 $11 . 0 $13 . 0 $0 $2 $4 $6 $8 $10 $12 $14 2 0 14 2 0 15 2 0 16 2 0 17 2 0 18 B illi on s OOP COSTS OFFSET BY COUPONS 1 $13B As out - of - pocket costs have risen, coupons forcommercially - insured patients have reach onall - time high in 2018. 19% Percent of commercially - insured patients onbranded medicationsthat usedcoupons to reduce their out - of - pocket costs in 2018 Paysign’s Patient Affordability Solutionshelp pharmaceutical brands deploy coupon programs that are usedbycommercially - insured patients to offset their out - of - pocket costs. • Co - Pay Solutions – Pharmacy - based solution which acts asa voucher fundingthe full cost ofa drugor asa secondary payor, paying all orpart of a patients OOP responsibility. • Medical Benefit Solutions – Works like ourCo - pay programs but utilize the medical billing and payment systems of hospitals, doctor’s officesand providers. • Buy & Bill Solutions – For certain therapies, providers choose to stock and dispense the product in - office . Once a patient is registered for the program we will deliver a physical or digital open - loop prepaid card to the treatment location to assist in the payment of the therapy . • Centralized BillingSolutions– This suite ofservices enable brandsto address affordabilityconcerns beyond the cost of thedrug and assist in getting patients to the therapy covering travel, lodgingand per diem
costs.

A Full - Service Provider Cardholder Portals& Mobile Apps Self - Service Partner Portal Client API - Based Solutions 24/7/365 In - House, BilingualCustomer Care Fraud and Chargeback M a n a ge m e n t Program Management Services Full - service, end - to - end, card - based solutions asboth a processor and program manager — from initial program design toongoing post - launch client support Core Technology Paysign proprietary card management and authorization platform with a system availability of 99.999%. Supports fully customized physical or digital cards and accounts Support Services Card Networks Identity Services Card Operations Banking Services Compliance Visa M a st e r c a r d Lexis Nexus Idology MT&L Perfect Plastics Sunrise Banks Patriot Bank Level 1 PCI - DSS SSAE18/SOC1 Type II Discover Envestnet | Yodlee Bank Audits Pulse 12 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Competitive Advantages End - to - End Solutions Processor ANDProgram Manager 13 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. Customized Innovative and client - tailored payment solutions Superior Service 100% in - house and bilingual customer service Expedientand Nimble Rapidly deploy programsand changes Extended Services Offer a suiteof value - added services Processor OR Program Manager Customization costs and time to implement can becost prohibitive Multiple parties can lead to multiple call touches Lacking integration; slower and moreexpensive to implement Limited value - added services P AY S I G N COMPETITORS

Business Drivers $288 . 5 $408 . 3 $620 . 8 $882 . 3 $500 $400 $300 $200 $100 $0 $700 $600 $1,000 $900 $800 2016 2017 2018 2019 M illi on s FUNDS LOADED ON CARDS $882M 2019 Total Funds Loaded on Cards 143% CAGR 2016 - 2019 1 . 6 2 . 5 3 . 5 4 . 4 $5 $5 $4 $4 $3 $3 $2 $2 $1 $1 $0 20 1 6 20 1 7 20 1 8 20 1 9 M illi on s CU MM U L AT I V E CARDS ISSUED 4.4M 1 . 2 14 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. 1 . 8 2 . 5 3 . 2 $1 $1 $0 $2 $2 $3 $3 $4 20 1 6 20 1 7 20 1 8 20 1 9 M illi on s CU MM U L AT I V E CARDHOLDERS 3.2M

DEBT $0 2019 REVENUE $34 . 7M 2019 ADJUSTED EBITDA $10 . 2M Investment bythe Numbers $10,416,672 $15,234,091 $23,031,823 $26,994,929 $7,372,990 Pharma, $366,442Other, $25,410 Other, $298,734 2016 2017 2018 P l a s m a P h a r m a O t h e r REVENUE BY INDUSTRY 2019 2018 - 2019 YoYGrowth with expansion into Pharma GROWTH & D IVE R SI F IC AT I ON 48% 2019 TOTAL ASSETS $53.5M TOTAL REVENUE $34 . 7M $23.4M $15.2M $10 . 4M Cardholder Fees Interchange Program Management Fees Other Fees 15 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. REVENUE DRIVERS

Financial Highlights $10. 4 $15. 2 $23. 4 $35 $30 $25 $20 $15 $10 $5 $0 $40 $34.7 201 6 201 7 201 8 2019 M illi on s REVENUE 49.3% CAGR 2016 - 2019 $1. 4 $1. 8 $2. 6 $3 $2 $1 $0 $8 $7.5 $7 $6 $5 $4 201 6 201 7 201 8 2019 M illi on s NET INCOME 74.6% CAGR 2016 - 2019 $2. 1 $3. 0 $4. 9 $10. 1 $4 $2 $0 $6 $12 $10 $8 201 6 201 7 201 8 2019 M illi on s $11. 6 $17. 2 $31. 7 $45. 6 $0 $10 $20 $30 $40 $50 201 6 201 7 201 8 2019 M illi on s $13. 9 $20. 4 $36. 2 $53. 5 $20 $10 $0 $60 $50 $40 $30 2016 2017 2018 2019 M illi on s $2. 7 $4. 8 $8. 9 $19. 3 $0 $5 $10 $15 $20 $25 2016 2017 2018 2019 M illi on s ADJ EBITDA 68.2% CAGR 2016 - 2019 CASH 57.6% CAGR 2016 - 2019 TOTAL ASSETS 56.9% CAGR 2016 - 2019 ST O C KHOLD E R ’S EQUITY 92.7% CAGR 2016 - 2019 43 . 6% 16 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. 52 . 0% 48 . 7% 55 . 5% 20.4% 19.4% 20.9% 20% 0% 40% 29.2% 100% 80% 60% 2016 2017 2018 2019 2019 GROSS MARGIN 55.5% 2019 ADJ EBITDA % 29.2%

Financial Highlights Income Statement Summary Revenue and Reconciliation of Net Incometo Adjusted EBITDA 17 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Leadership Team Mark Newcomerhas beenthe face, voice, and backbone of Paysign since 2006. For nearly 20years, Newcomer has also served aschairmanand CEOof 3PEA Technologies, Inc. (a subsidiary of Paysign Inc.),the payment solutions companyheco - founded in 2001 with Dan Spence. He attended Cal - Poly San Luis Obispo where hemajored in Bioscience. Mark Newcomer Co - Founder, Vice Chairman, President& CEO Mark Attinger joined Paysignin 2018, bringing30years of leadership, finance, and operations experience to the organization. He began his career at American Express, spending 12years in various positions in finance, performance andquality management,and operations. Attinger then held positionsas VP of operations at NextCard, COO at Prudential, and CEOof Affina, a business process outsourcer. More recently, Attinger servedasboth CEO and CFO of the start - up Zxerex. Attinger earned a bachelor's degree in Finance, a minor in Accounting and an MBA from Brigham Young University. Mark Attinger CFO and Treasurer Joan joined Paysign in 2017 and was appointed to the Board of Directors just a year later. 18 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. She has nearly30years experience in payments, holding various management positions in operations, product development, sales, and marketingonboth the issuing and acquiring sides of the card business. Mostrecently she served as the SVPin the payments division of Sunrise Banks. She is a member of the board of directors of the Innovative Payments Association (IPA) and currently serves astreasurer. She received her undergraduate and graduate degrees
and COO

Leadership Team Matt Lanford joined Paysignin 2019. He has 30+ years of experience in the payments industry. Priorto joining,hewas the SVP/GM of the financial services divisionof InComm. Matt was with Mastercard forover 10years in a variety of rolesincluding investor relations, the Global Prepaid Product& Solutions Group, andas the Prepaid Product Lead forEurope basedin London. Earlier in his career,heworkedforCitigroup in the U.S. and internationally with Euronet Worldwide, Inc., He has a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science from the University of Arkansasat Little Rock. Matt Lanford Chief Product Officer Before joining Paysignin 2018, Robert served asdeputy general counsel andvice presidentforRepublic Bank & Trust Company. He specializes in prepaid card issuance and non - traditional banking, which includes small - dollarconsumer lending, commerciallending, payments, and tax - related financial products. He received his bachelor's degree from the University of Kentucky, andhis J.D. from DePaul University College of Law. Robert Strobo General Counsel, CLOand Secretary Dan Spence has served in senior IT roles for over 30years, with more than a decadeof experience in payments processing. Prior to co - founding 3PEA Technologies, Inc. (a subsidiary of Paysign, Inc.) with business partner MarkNewcomer,Spence served as the director of technology planning at The Associated Press, the world's largest news - gathering organization. Heis responsiblefor the design and architectureof the Paysign payments platform. He’salso designedand developed EFTPOS terminals, Secure Key Injection systems, EFT processing systems, cardmanagement systems, and web services
Founder, Director and EVP, Enterprise Architect 19 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Leadership Team Al is aninfluential relationship - builder with a widespreadnetwork of contacts. A veteran of the biopharmaceuticalservices industry, heboasts more than 25years of success and achievement in accelerating revenue growth, increasing profitability, and expanding market footprint for his clients. Al‘s leadership experience includes military serviceasa logistician anddetachment commander, along with positions in manufacturing, quality, marketing, and sales. He's consulted onthe successful launch of a variety of products manufacturedbyleadingpharma companies, including Alcon, Allergan,Eli Lilly, Novartis, Mylan, and Pfizer. Al Negrón EVP, Channel Strategy & Sales Growth Eric Trudeau joined Paysign in 2018. Prior,hewas with Global Cash Card, Inc., Sunrise Banks, and Meta Payment Systems. Ericis responsibleforleadingthe internal processes forpromoting and ensuring the company's compliance with laws, regulations, andcompanypolicies and oversees the company’s compliancerisk management function. He has over 20years of experience working in the card industry, focusing onprepaid andcredit products. Hehas anundergraduate degreefrom South Dakota State University andis a certified member of the Associationof Certified Anti - Money - Laundering Specialists (CAMS) Eric Trudeau Chief Compliance Officer David Hooker joined Paysign in 2020 . He brings more than 30 years experience as a technology professional across a variety of industries . Throughout his career he has built and lead high performing IT teams and delivered complex software products to customers . Most recently, David was with Cisco Systems andled teams delivering their cloud infrastructure. Previously
founder of Ganart Technologies, a payments company, where hebuilt and led the engineering team and createdanend - to - end financial transaction processing platform, infrastructure, and services. David has also held positions at American Airlines, Sabre, Fedex Kinkos, and other innovative high - tech companies. As an avid technologist, he leads programming meet - up groups, and is referenced and quoted in the world’s leading textbook in software engineering . David Hooker Chief Technology Officer 20 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

Independent Directors 21 ©2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark. Dan Henry Chairman of the Board, Compensation Committee Chair • Current CEO and President of Green Dot Corporation. • Former CEO of NetSpend (2008 - 2013). Grew annual revenue from $129M to $351M, with over 2.4 million cardholder accounts.NetSpend acquired byTotal System Services: (NYSE: TSS)for $1.4B • Co - founder, Former President and Chief Operations Officer and Director at Euronet Worldwide (NASDAQ: EEFT).A leader in secure electronic financial transaction processing. Current market cap: $5.4B Quinn Williams Director, NominatingCommittee Chair • 30+ years of legal experience focusing on mergers and acquisitions, public and private securities offerings, and venture capital transaction • Serves ascorporate counsel fornumerous public/private companies and was formerly general counsel and boardmember of Swensen’s Inc. • Mr. Williams is a shareholder with Greenberg Traurig LLP and admitted to the Barin New York and Arizona Bruce A. Mina Director, Audit Committee Chair • 30+ years of experience asa Certified Public accountant • Founder and Managing member of Mina Llano Higgins Group, LLP • Former CFOof Coal Brick Oven Pizzeria, Inc. • Currently CFOforAcademyof Aviation in Long Island, NY Dennis Triplett Director • 35+ years in the banking industry including serving asthe President and CEOof two banks in the Midwest • Former CEO of Healthcare Services at UMBBank, N.A a leading providerof healthcare payment solutions including health savings account(HSAs), health care spending accounts and payments technology

Contact Us Office: (702) 453 - 2221 Direct: (702) 749 - 7269 2615 St Rose Parkway Henderson, NV 89052 United States Jim McCroy Investor Relations ir@paysign.com 22 © 2020 Paysign, Inc. All rights reserved. Paysign® is a registered trademark.

